
Appendix 1 - Innovation Fund 2017/18 Community Projects 

Rochdale Council’s Local Welfare Provision Innovation Fund 

Financial Education Groupwork Report 2017-18

Having been awarded further funding from the Innovation Fund in April 2017,  our 
objectives were to support private-rented sector households in Rochdale to improve their 
well-being by maximising incomes and benefit entitlement, accessing grants, cheaper 
energy tariffs, dealing with disrepair and accessing health services. 

Some of the project’s headline achievements this year include: 

 A significant increase in the number of households attending the workshops and an 
increase in the total financial gain achieved for workshops attendees, via benefit 
take up and debt reduction work.

 The additional provision of a Specialist Welfare Rights Adviser at the workshops 
(the only direct access provision in the Rochdale Borough). Providing early, 
specialist level intervention for benefit issues, representation at appeals and 
tribunals and delivering an additional financial gain for vulnerable households.

 Additional promotion of the service at the landlord forum, resulting in increased 
engagement and referrals to the workshops from local landlords and letting agents 
to support early homelessness prevention work with vulnerable households.

Quid’s In Financial Education Workshops 

We have delivered 25 Workshops since the further funding was awarded, covering topics 
around financial inclusion, budgeting in the private rented sector, money saving apps and 
websites, income maximisation, accessible bank accounts, accessing social housing and 
challenging benefit decisions. All our current sessions are held at St Andrews Church in 
Rochdale at regular fortnightly intervals, to enable service users the opportunity to access 
them even if they change contact details. 

We have increased the provision of direct access to Rochdale Council services at the 
workshops with two advisors from Revenues and Benefits (Housing benefit and Council 
tax) attending every workshop. This has meant service users are able to deal with council 
tax queries and housing benefit issues independently of staff from the Bond Board, thus 
giving them confidence and empowering them in the future.



 

Every third workshop, Living Well attends offering blood pressure monitoring, advice re 
accessing GPs and assisting in complaints about health services in the borough. They also 
offer smoking cessation, weight loss help and access to leisure services. Some service 
users who they have identified health problems have gone on to visit their GP and receive 
treatment which has prevented further use of emergency health services.

Councillors Attend Quid’s In 

On the 21st March 2018 three councillors from Rochdale Council came along to see the 
workshop in action. Robert Clegg, Conservative Councillor for Wardle and West 
Littleborough, Shaun O Neill Labour Councillor for Healey and Patricia Sullivan, 
Conservative Councillor for Bamford and Sudden.

They chatted with service users and staff and got an overall picture of what we are 
delivering. Councillors advised that they had received positive responses from attendees.  

Welfare Rights Worker

The Bond Board has been successful in attracting funding from The Big Lottery to provide 
the only direct access, specialist Welfare Rights worker in the Rochdale Borough. 
Recognising the vulnerability and lack of engagement with mainstream services from some 
of our workshop attendees, we took the decision to make this worker available at the 
workshops. This has been a success, with the following number of clients engaging per 
issue;

Number of clients helped by issue dealt with:
Benefit appeals 7
Backdated benefit 4
Benefit Cap 6



Benefit check 14
Benefit overpayment 5
Benefit sanction 0
Benefit not in payment 1
Benefit query 3
Support to apply for a benefit 18
Debt support 9
Support to deal with hardship 9
Habitual residence issue 1
Right to reside issue 1
Under occupancy/’Bedroom Tax’ issue 3
Income and capital issues 1
Managing a change of circumstance 1
Mandatory Reconsideration cases 3
Benefit revisions and supersessions 1
Local Welfare Fund applications 1

In the period October 17 to March 18, our Welfare Rights Adviser supported workshop 
attendees to achieve an additional financial gain of £23,504.04 via take-up of additional 
benefit entitlement.

Reaching Private-rented Sector Tenants

We’ve promoted the project to private landlords and letting agents at the Rochdale 
Landlord forum, resulting in an increase of referrals for private tenants whose tenancies 
are at risk of failing and for those have not previously had contact with the Bond Board. 
This approach has enabled us to reach more vulnerable households and increases 
confidence amongst local landlords and letting agents to continue offering accommodation 
to vulnerable households and those claiming benefits.

We are also working in partnership with Rochdale Jobcentre in the development of their 
local “Complex Needs Plan”. The plan aims to provide Job Centre staff with information 
and strategies to ensure vulnerable customers are aware of and accessing appropriate 
support which is available in the Rochdale Borough. The Bond Board will be attending a 
team meeting at the Job Centre to promote the services we offer and to ensure that the 
Quid’s In sessions and the specific needs of vulnerable, private rented sector tenants are 
met.

What are the outcomes for the individuals you have supported with this grant?

We have had 577 individuals attend financial education group-work through this project 
between 3th April 2017 and 31st March 2018.  In addition to the topics covered at the 25 
Workshops, we have completed 431 Financial Health Checks for individuals in private-
rented accommodation.  
  
Since 5th April 2017 the Bond Board have helped 577 private tenants in Rochdale apply 
for a total financial gain of £120,042.91 this equates to an average gain of £208.04 per 
person in this financial year.
 
What have we learned during this grant period that will help us in the future?

Going forward into 2017-18 we anticipated greater results and attendance, and this has 
been the case. At this time last year our attendance was 484 compared to 577 this year.

As the year has gone on and especially since Christmas, our numbers have increased 
each session and we have found that although there are some repeat clients, there is a 
constant demand from new households accessing the service.  We have found that 



tenants that receive help from us have either brought along a friend for help or signposted 
them to us and Letting Agents and Private Landlords are tending to refer more and more 
tenants, especially those in crisis. 

In order to better understand the needs and issues of the households attending the Quid’s 
In sessions and how we might develop the service, we undertook two service user 
consultation exercises in 2017/18. This enabled us to discover more about the issues 
causing most problems for attendees, which were; 

 Making ends meet/lack of money
 Debt problems
 Mental and physical health problems
 Lack of confidence
 Lack of qualifications
 Not knowing where to get the help you need

Additional activities that service users are interested in participating in were;

 Specialist debt advice
 Help to get into volunteering
 Social activities e.g. cinema/day trips
 Support or courses to improve I.T/Computer skills
 Life Skills support e.g. confidence building, assertiveness, relaxation
 Talks from other services about what is on offer
 A befriender or volunteer to do things with you such as social activities/attending 

appointments.

As a result of the above feedback, we are planning to bring additional content and services 
to the sessions in 2018/19, with a particular focus on debt and life skills. We will also utilise 
our specialist Welfare Rights Worker to develop preventative, information sessions about 
welfare rights issues, such as the roll out of Universal Credit. 

We also carried out a separate consultation with service users about their levels of digital 
inclusion, being conscious of the full service roll out of Universal Credit and its potential 
impact on vulnerable and financially excluded households. The results showed that many 
service users do not have access to the internet at home and for those who do, access 
was difficult due to, for example, ‘having a cheap phone with no internet access’ and ‘the 
cost of charges for going online’. We also found that service user confidence in their own 
computer skills was low, with many describing their skills as ‘poor’ and most not having an 
email account that they checked every day.

We are therefore in the process of developing our services in 2018/19 to include a new 
drop-in computer room, next to our current offices in Rochdale. This will include 1-1 
support to get online and develop I.T skills, along with education and support with 
Universal Credit and related issues. Our new Volunteer-Co-ordinator will also be involved, 
seeking to recruit service users who are I.T confident to develop their own skills by 
supporting their peers who need additional help to get online and access services digitally. 

Case Study
 
Following the application of the benefit cap in Rochdale, a family from Slovakia 
approached us for assistance at the Quid’s In coffee morning. They had been trafficked 
into Rochdale in September 2013.  In December 2014, police raided the factory where they 
were working and they were assisted by Housing Standards Enforcement Team and 
rehoused in the private rented sector. There are currently 6 adults and three children living 
in a two-bedroomed property. 

The support we have provided to this family via the Quid’s In group has included housing, 
benefits, income maximisation and access to services. We applied to RBH in June 2017 for 



rehousing into two households.The head of the household now works 24 hours per week 
so they are no longer subject to the benefit cap.  The Bond Board have assisted with 
claims for income support, child tax credit and child benefit for the eldest daughter and her 
child. We have also assisted with housing benefit, discretionary housing payment for the 
family and ESA for an adult son who has mental health issues. We are also pursuing 
Personal Independence Payment too.  

Current financial gain in benefits for this one family in this financial year = £25,288.12



End of year report on Citizens Advice complex Welfare Benefits and Debt Advice for 
people with life changing or long term health conditions Project

Introduction
The complex Welfare Benefits and Debt Advice for people with life changing or long term 
health conditions Project (“the project”) has the stated aim of:

Delivering a free, confidential, impartial and effective debt and benefit information and 
advice service to help people to help themselves to keep independent, safe and well

The bulk of clients referred to the project are from our telephone Advice Line where their 
problem has not been able to be resolved after an initial telephone call. All referred clients 
have a long term or life changing health condition. Where possible, clients are provided 
with information and advice in order to resolve their problem themselves but, if necessary, 
more supportive action is provided either over the phone or, if necessary, face to face.   

Outcomes

Individuals advised

During the year April 2017 to March 2018 the project has advised and supported a total of 
219 individual clients. This exceeds the original target of 150.

 Increase in Household Income 

The project has during the course of the year secured an extra £204,442 in welfare benefit 
entitlements for the clients advised. This figure is an annual amount arrived at by 
multiplying the extra weekly gain in benefit by 52. As the vast majority of clients being 
supported by the project are, as a result of their health problems, unlikely to have a 
significant change in their circumstances, the figure stated is a fairly accurate 
representation of the extra benefit entitlement generated by the project. 
The figure of £204,442 again exceeds the target of £150,000 which was originally set for 
the project. 

Debt rescheduled 

As the demand for assistance with complex welfare benefit matters has far exceeded the 
resources the Bureau has to deal with such cases, the project has prioritised complex 
welfare benefit cases over complex debt cases. Although basic debt advice is occasionally 
provided by the project, the Bureau have a separate in-house debt resource to refer those 
clients requiring specialist debt advice. The in-house debt team has, during the period April 
17 to February 2018 managed to re-schedule or write off £638,433 of debt on behalf of 
clients. 
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Case Study  - The following case is provided to give an idea of the type of enquiry and its 
outcome that the project has been able to deal with:

Mr C lives with his wife, dependent daughter aged 15 and adult son aged 22, who has a 
learning disability and mental health problems. Mr C worked full time, on minimum wage, 
Mrs C had to give up work to look after their son who was receiving Employment and 
Support Allowance (ESA) of £102.15 per week. They were struggling to make ends meet 
and accrued rent arrears and other debts as a result. They rang our Advice Line and were 
referred to the project for further assistance. 

We were able to advise Mr C that his son had a potential entitlement to Personal 
independence Payment (PIP) and that, if awarded, would be paid on top of his ESA. We 
helped Mr C’s son claim PIP and this resulted in an award of the Daily living Component 
equivalent of £55.65 per week. 

As a result of their son being awarded PIP Mrs C was able to claim Carers Allowance of 
£62.70 per week, backdated to the start of the PIP award. The award of Carers Allowance 
and PIP also had the effect of reducing the family’s liability for Council Tax by 50%. The 
project also assisted Mr C to implement a schedule to repay the rent arrears and other 
debts that had previously built up. Mr C was very grateful for the advice and assistance 
provided and stated that the whole family had benefited both financially and by a reduction 
in their feelings of stress.



Volunteer report 

Volunteer report April 2017 – March 2018.

There are many good news stories to share this year. Alongside continuing to support and 
engage volunteers in projects such as PIER (Petrus Incredible Edible Rochdale) who were 
nominated for a RHS award as part of Rochdale in bloom, the Petrus Community store, the 
Petrus Hub and as part of our community facilitator roles across Heywood and Middleton. 
We are also developing new and innovative projects including Petrus Pedals, Hidden 
Rochdale and the Positive vibes night café.

Hidden Rochdale.

Hidden Tales reveals eight personal and inspiring stories of change and survival, told 
through a series of unmissable artworks on display around Rochdale Town Centre.
Each artwork features a poem, portrait and a QR code, linking to a series of powerful short 
films about addiction, mental health, hope and resilience. Stories that will make you cry, 
smile and laugh out loud! 

The eight specially commissioned artworks have been placed around Rochdale town centre 
in the following locations: 
Touchstones Rochdale, Rochdale Town Hall, The Vibe, Rochdale Central Library, The 
Wheatsheaf Shopping Centre, CommuniTea Room, Rochdale Pioneers Museum, The 
Petrus Shop in the Exchange Shopping Centre. 

The project was a huge success in engaging service users, volunteers and the local 
community to take part in the digital trail. Two events as part of the Rochdale festival for 
literature and ideas also allowed participants to showcase their work and recite personal 
poetry in front of a live audience. The ability to share positive stories of change and growth 
had an positive impact on everyone involved and the films are still shared and used to 
challenge misconceptions and judgements about the Petrus community and who we work 
with. 
All 8 films can be viewed at www.hiddenrochdale.co.uk 

http://www.hiddenrochdale.co.uk/


        

        

Petrus Pedals.

Petrus Pedals aims to engage people into physical or learning activities through cycling. The 
different arms of the project allow individuals to learn mechanical and maintenance skills in 
our fully equipped workshop or improve their physical and mental wellbeing by attending 
group cycles around the borough. The project has seen great engagement and support and 
is continuing to grow in popularity. The sessions appeal to young people, but also 
accommodates with structured sessions for women only, mixed ages and abilities and those 
with specific health conditions. 



The positive Vibes café. 

In partnership with vibe youth and music we are developing a peer led night café for those 
experiencing disadvantage, rough sleeping, mental ill health or social isolation. Petrus are 
working to develop a pool of dedicated volunteers with lived experiences of accessing 
services to deliver this out of hours support. The project is unique to the borough and is 
supported by HMR CCG as an innovative way to address extra burden on emergency 
services and primary health. 

Volunteers offer informal listening support and signposting to other appropriate agencies. 
They facilitate positive engagement in health care and advocate for individuals where 
necessary. They work closely with other agencies and organisations encouraging good 
communication. The night café opens Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings until 10pm.

Service users and volunteers have also actively contributed to some key events including a 
presentation at the Lowry hotel Manchester as part of the Greater Manchester mayoral 
hustings. A Petrus service user and key volunteer spoke to an audience of over 2000 about 
her experience of homelessness. 

Three volunteers joined me to deliver a presentation to key agencies on the importance of 
positive user engagement and volunteering during an event to promote the homeless 
reduction bill. Volunteers were involved in a ‘dragons den’ pitch to secure CCG funding for 
Petrus pedals. Volunteers have been involved in developing co production frameworks 
alongside other agencies in Manchester. A volunteer for positive vibes café secured a full 
time 6 month contract to work as part of Petrus’ Town centre initiative project working with 
entrenched rough sleepers and beggars in the town. 

We are continuing to develop employment pathways for volunteers at the community store 
and we will continue to share this offer to the wider community as well as working with those 
on universal credit to engage in opportunities that support their journey into employment. We 
will also continue to engage young people into our opportunities and offer training that is 
relevant to the job market as well as working to boost confidence and self-esteem.  
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Report of “Rochdale Veterans breakfast Club” May 2017 to April 2018
The Rochdale Veterans Breakfast Club started in June 2016.The club is managed by 
members of the Rochdale Branch of the British Legion in partnership with Rochdale Borough 
Council. In 2016/17 an average of 27 veterans came through the doors each week, and this 
year it has risen to an average of 35.

The Breakfast Club was formed as in informal approach to welfare. A veteran helping a 
veteran approach has reaped many rewards that would not be achievable anywhere else. It 
has been well documented how Rochdale have been one of the lead Boroughs regarding 
the work done under the military covenant umbrella.

Charities & Support Agencies

The Breakfast Club works with all local Armed Forces Charities and various support 
agencies, acts as a central hub bringing together multiple organisations and veterans in a 
single location.

Organisations who have attended

 The Royal British legion
 The Royal British legion Industries
 The Poppy Factory
 SSAFA
 Veterans in Communities

 The Parachute Regimental 
Association

 The Fusilier Association
 The Fusilier recruiting Team
 The MOD

We have an informal approach to educating veterans on support, using word of mouth to 
spread the information about support available. Support agencies will sit down with veterans, 
eat breakfast and network, chatting to veterans, breaking down barriers as veterans see the 
same face each week. Leaflets and handouts are also placed on tables detailing support 
available. 

Veteran will attend because of the camaraderie aspect, where they would not normally 
attend a workshop designed to offer support. The breakfast club breaks down these barriers 
and allows outside organisations to engage. This platform allows a number of agencies 
access on a weekly basis to between 30 and 50 veterans.

Summary

The Rochdale Veterans Breakfast Club now forms the backbone of the Rochdale Armed 
Forces family network. For two hours on a Thursday morning veterans, dependants, widows, 
wives, husbands, charitable organisations and the MOD come together and are able to 
benefit from the support it offers. 









ROCHDALE COUNCIL’S LOCAL WELFARE PROVISION INNOVATION FUND

Financial Re-Engagement Work    April 2017 to March 2018

The Bond Board specialises in engaging Rochdale PRS residents and the homeless, 
particularly those who have a history of non-engagement with services and who have 
chaotic lifestyles with previous failed tenancies. The Innovation Fund has enabled The Bond 
Board to offer 1-1 re-engagement support to this group of Rochdale residents. This has 
included support to; re-engage and access services, maximise incomes, reduce debts, 
maintain tenancies, prevent homelessness and has enabled service users to become more 
resilient for the future.

Project Outcomes 

169 Vulnerable PRS tenants engaged with the Financial Re-Engagement Work
378 Vulnerable PRS households received information about the full digital roll out of 
Universal Credit and the support available to deal with any problems.
123 Vulnerable PRS tenants with increased awareness of problem-solving strategies and 
effectively engaging with services, enabling them to build resilience and confidence.
57 Vulnerable homeless households supported to move into private rented accommodation.
18 new landlords recruited who are willing to house homeless households claiming benefits.
£351,177 financial gain for service users, including successful claims for Housing Benefit, 
Council Tax Benefits, Discretionary Housing Payments, Personal Independence Payments 
(including backdated awards), Discretionary Crisis Fund awards for emergency energy and 
successful applications to trust funds, e.g. United Utilities Trust Fund and Rochdale United 
Charity.
23 vulnerable PRS households supported with mediation between landlord and tenant to 
prevent homelessness
21 households supported to deal with rent arrears.
13 homeless and vulnerable PRS tenants given emergency food provision in a crisis.

Newsletter
We devised and sent a newsletter to 378 PRS tenants in November 2017. It included advice 
about how to end a tenancy successfully, to minimise the risk of rent arrears, debt or being 
found intentionally homeless. It also included information about the full roll out of Universal 
Credit and advice about what people could do to prepare for this, e.g.  opening bank 
accounts, setting up email accounts, getting online and a reminder about paying Council 
Tax. It gave details of how to access support at The Bond Board. (Copy attached).

The impact of Welfare Reform
The financial gain achieved for service users has increased substantially. This is due to an 
increase in demand for Welfare Rights Advice, particularly around applying for and 
subsequently appealing negative Employment and Support Allowance and Personal 
Independence Payment decisions. The nature of this work has become increasingly more 
complex and time consuming, with support often required for months at a time. This includes 
not only dealing with the welfare rights issue itself, but the knock-on consequences for the 
Service User, such as food and fuel poverty, the impact on mental and physical health and 
the increased risk of homelessness. We envisage this issue becoming ever more apparent 
once the full roll out of Universal Credit gathers momentum.



Case Studies: (Names have been changed to protect anonymity)

Andrew
Andrew originally self-referred asking for help as he was living in a block of flats which were 
being targeted by local youths and there was lots of anti-social behaviour. We assisted him 
to move into other accommodation, but his health deteriorated and as this was an upstairs 
property we once again assisted him to move. During this time, he applied for Employment 
and Support Allowance (ESA) and Personal Independence Payment(PIP), both were 
refused, and he was helped to appeal both decisions. Both appeals were upheld and 
backdated. He now is in the support group for ESA and has standard rate PIP for both care 
and mobility for the next four years.  

Total Financial Gain:   £38,717.15

Joanna
Joanna was referred to us from the Homeless Team at RBH as she had rent arrears and 
was at risk of eviction, she has four children. There had been problems with her benefits as 
her partner had moved out, but had then returned and they had failed to inform the DWP. 
This caused her housing benefit to be suspended in July 2017. She was also getting regular 
visits from Rossendale Bailiffs for Council Tax debts from a previous address. Joanna was 
not engaging with services and or allowing access. The Early Help Team asked for 
assistance from The Bond Board and home visits were arranged. 

The Bond Board assisted to get housing benefit back in payment and £2,411.17 was paid to 
the landlord to prevent eviction. The Bond Board asked for the recovery action by the bailiffs 
to be put on hold and the debt to be returned to the council to enable Joanna to set up a 
payment plan. 

An application was made and was successful for a fridge freezer from The Buttle trust. A 
further application has been made for basic furniture to Rochdale United Charities who will 
make a decision in early May. 

The Bond Board will also be assisting Joanna with a move as she is currently in a two-
bedroomed property which is inadequate for the family’s needs. She is now engaging well 
with the Bond Board worker on a weekly basis and this will continue until she has resettled 
into a larger property.

Total Financial gain:  £ 3,799.94

 


